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stand together. In the contest with 
the Bell Telephone Company during 
the last session off parliament, the 
Mr. Lighthall, the secretary, had done 
his best, the municipal union had prov
ed to be only a rope of sand. Toronto 
and Montreal had been almost alone 
In the fight. Fortunately, said Mr.
CbatswQith, the government saw that 
the Bell Company had too much power 
and they eliminated some of Its pri- 

I vlleges, for one thing, cutting down 
Its proposed capital from $60,000,000 to 
$30,000,000, and providing that in case 
of dispute with a municipality the 
difficulty should be referred to the 
railway committee of the privy council 
for settlement.

More Then Rope - of Sand.
.Ex-Mayor Dyke of Port William 

pointed out that much quiet work had 
beén done by the municipalities. Me 
did not think the union was only 'a 
rope of sand, as stated by Mayor Coate- 
worth, and he hoped the remark would 
not go abroad, and that Mayor Coats- 
worth’s statement would not be. used 
by the Bell Telephone Company. and, 
perhaps paid tor as an advertisement 
in The Toronto Globe or other news- 

; paper.
i Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg thought it 
1 would pay the union to keep a first-class 
; lawyer at Ottawa to watch legisla
tion, because It was not possible for 
I representatives of the union to remain 
I at the capital. He did not like-Muyor 
Coatsworth’s expression, “rope of 
sand." It was at least a rope of sea
weed—pretty tough material.

Ex-Mayor Cook of Ottawa, first'pre
sident of the union, thought the or
ganization could make its influence felt 

! most effectively by pressure fit the 
municipal councils upon their repre
sentatives in parliament.

Controller Wprd of Toronto endorsed 
Mayor Fleming's idea of strong pro
vincial municipal anions, and a vigor
ous federal union. Aid. Johnson spoke 
of legislative difficulties at Halifax, of Patterson has been wandering about 
which he had some knowledge, and he this vicinity for the past few days, and 
asked that our people remember- that it iS said was seen around the scene of 
the battle being fought In the west for the crime on Saturday evening 
municipal rights was a battle also to He is simple-minded. He denies all 
be fought In and for the east. connection with the assault. He states

Fight Against Grand Trunk. that he had a dispute with his aged
Mayor Olivier of Sherbrooke, Que., father, a well-to-do farmer residing near 

asked the union to take up with his Burlington, Ont., and left home and
town the battle against the Grand took to tramping about the country tie
Trunk Railway, which persists in con- wears a plaid smock precisely similar 
structing and operating dangerous level to that of the character who lurked 
crossings. 1 about the scene of the crime very

Mayor Judd of London congratulated piciously on Saturday evening 
the Mayor of Toronto on his frank Miss Louisa Jones Is still in an lrre- 
statement of the attitude of the union sponsible mental condition and haa 
tdwards monopolistic aggression, but given the police no clue as to the iden- 
he thought the question was how to tity of her assailant. Her father is an 
make the union more effective. ex-C.P.R. official and the family

Mr. Lighthall spoke of the feeling lived In Farkdale, Toronto 
that the union had been Inadequately Another arrest will be made ere long 
supported. He thought, in regard to by constable Thompson at Desborof 
the statement of the mtfyor of Toronto, village a short distance south »
that it was natural for the Toronto peo- sound A mWdle a^d mTn wh / ?Jen 
Pie to magnify their part In the sue- m be a taU waters! w,. I 
cessful fight that had been undertaken of being the culprit arid will be aroesV 
by Toronto against monopolists. ed on suspicion De arrest

Aid- Lavalee of Montreal urged, 
rather than the conservative policy of 
Mr. Lighthall, that there be more ag
gression, and that there be faith In the 
future.

Aid. McGhie of Toronto said the 
union must either go forward or go 
out of existence. Public opinior# is 
behind such a union as this. There is 
lots of money to further Its objects 
If they are put into action. Let there 
be a standing shoulder to shoulder in 
the work for the people against the 
monopolies.

Aid. Lapointe of Montreal also spoke 
regarding the telephone monopoly.

Wednesday, An*. 18 * *

Tooth Powder H. H. FL'DGER, Pres.) J. WOOD, Manager, ‘ < >
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*3$ STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 EXCEPT SATURDAY
ACleanses and beautifies the 

teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

7 Men’s $4.50 
Trousers, $2.89

Kew Beach Station Will Be 0c- 
‘ copied To-Day — Junction 

Police Chief Resigns.

/

ilV
Two hundred pairs this time. < > 

Values run from $3.50 to $4.50. 
One more time when the Men’s 
Store's reputation for quick 
selling and readiness to accept <► 
discounted lots works out to 
the advantage of our custom- * 
ers.

Kew Beach Are station will be occu
pied to-day. There will be no cere
mony connected with the opening, altho 
Chief Thompson and Chairman Flem
ing of the fire and light committee will 
be present. Pleasantries may occur lat
er. The new station is of handsome ap
pearance. There will he a two-horse

À

These are 
Half-prices. Days
Vacation begins for l*ts_ 
of good fellows jtiit 
about now—

We’re making it easy for 
them to dress better and 
more comfortably—with 
prices like these on the 
nicest of clothing and 
furnishings :
15.00 sad 12.00 two-piece Suite of 
homespun and fancy 
tweeds—for......................

20.00 and 18.00 twe-piece Suits of 
fine blue serge»—and fancy wor
steds and cheviots—for

< ► B1 

<► mi
:

hose wagon, which witi cover the dis
trict west as fpr as the G.T.R. crossing 
at DeGrasel-street and east, north and 
south to the city limits. Capt. Thomas 
Poynton of hose 16, Richmond-street, 
has been transferred to Kew Beach. 
Arthur Sargent will be his lieutenant, 
with James Cook, from Bolton-avenue, 
and Sam Price, Wllton-avenue hose, as 
firemen, and Wm. Townley, from Bay- 
street, as driver. Townley, however. 
Is at present threatened with typhoid 
fever. Capt. Poynton’s place with hose 
16 will be taken by Capt. Chas. Adam
son. The new truck and engine-house 
In Parkdale will likely be opened on Mon 
day. Wesley Williams was yesterday 
taken on the department. Other re
cent appointments aie Messrs, Burton, 
Crawford and White. - J^r

:

O200 pairs Men’s Fine' 
1 English Worsted Trou- 

^ sers, in black and grey, 
also assorted shades of grey, in 
fashionable stripe patterns, made 
up in first-class style, with side, 
two hip and watch pockets, French 
fly, sizes 31-42, $3.50, $4 00 and 
$4.50, your choice, Thursday.........

•> o s1

Owen Sound Police Expect to 
Effect Arrest of Another Sus

picious Character.

♦
o89 0

4»
4*
41 i

Owen Sound,Aug. 14.—(Special.)—John 
Patterson, a tramp, 53 years of age, 
was arrested this afternoon on the 
charge of brutally assaulting Miss 
Louisa Jones here last Saturday even
ing. He Is a repulsive looking man, is 
cross-eyed and one of his shoulders is 
somewhat higher than the other.

4 1

4 ►/ ii
4 > d6.50 41/ 61
4 ►

New American Hats l.5 J p< k a4k
a:W'/ Young m^n who like te keep up 

with the date will catch the point 
about these hats. They are the 
new Fedoras, such as conservative 
chaps will wear after somebody 
shows lead.

4k10.60 aToronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 14.—Wm. Mac

kenzie and Alfred Faulkner reported to 
the police last night that one Edwin 
Moss stole from their room, 139 Vine- 
street, two silver watches, two razors, 
o#e Yegimental belt and a white metal 
chain, with a tenpenny piece attached. 
Moss is an Englishman, 6 feet 61-2 
Inches In height, 29 years of age, dark 

nu Tiimint linn nnum mrn-r halr and of reddish complexion. The

BY THOUSANDS GOING WEST
forgery.

Leslie Jennings, the son of R. C. 
, , , Jennings of L&keview-avenue, has left
free grants tor homesteads 100 miles for the west, where he has received a 

*e f?r"ler place “d commission In the Royal Northwest 
mUea from the latter. Mounted Police

If not successful in locating a pi The funeral of Vera Mav and Atleen tLtfy w1"ter, wlth Clanbelle, Se Jittif daughters « Mr
frleiul In his shack at Creelman, and Mrs. Geo. Holloway of Vine-street
teUoifS-s P0?UJ took Place this afternoon. Four of their
iAtion ( $5 inhabitants). Phe lady iiad little srirl friends the \frmn Pnft
already been offered a Job as 000k. OerUe
sidee" the'man*1 and • tvlfe.^They1 'ha.lhfd s^1
from the Hamburgh district, near Sp had oharge of the funeral and 
Brock, Ont-

The Ideas of these travelers, and their 
plans for the future, as as varied as _ . . -their exterior make-up. Some don’t in- Î5Î Î? take effect^ at the end of
tend to handle a pitchfork Or touch a JJ*LP”J**"* month. Chief Royce has 
rake. They think they'll ‘pike’’ right De€? connected with the force for the 
for the big towns and get a permanent Pa , *7 years, and was appointed chief 
Job before the stragglers start coming twelve years ago. He is leaving for the 
in from the wheat fields. Some, and ?,e8Auabout * °n account of 111-
not a few—stalwart, lanky fellows— nea*Ul-
think they’ll "try a spell o’ ranchin’.” The public school board held their 

A remarkable feature, which never regular meeting in the council chamber 
happened before, was that hundreds to-night. The appointment of F. W. 
came In from points as far east of To- Powering as caretaker of Oarlton School 
ronto as Port Hope. This excursion was confirmed. Storm doors were ord- 
v.as only supposed - to attract people nred on the Carlton and St. Clalr-ave- 
from the district- lying south of the line nue. Schools. The school will re-open on 
running from Toronto to Windsor. the second Monday in September.

The third train pulled out at 1.46 p.
Ht-, the fourth, of 13 cars, at 3.16. At 
this hour it was that Passenger Yard-

< 1
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1.60 white duck trousers I ft
for  ............ ................... I.U
5.00 end 3.50 hemeepua—light 
Scotch tweeds and flan
nel trousers—for............
3.00 and 2.50 aoft-boeona Shirts— 
cnatoM-made—from onr 
factory .............................

50c. imported lisje Half-Hoee—35c. 
a pair—3 pair for...... | QQ

l>
li4k

h<

2.50 a
4k CJ,-J

cli♦
145 only Men’s American Soft Felt 

iata', m fedora, crush or crease crown 
tyle, colors black and brown and a few 
>earl greys, with raw or silk-bound edges, 
he newest shapes, for young 

men, special Thursday......

4k col1.50 X
4k
4 ► mi

T14kSUB-Contlnaed From Page 1,
4k -t- m
♦ thi1.50 4k

dr"<k25 per cent, off all the summer- 
weight Underwear. 4k col

bi4 k/ Campind Hats Reducedonce an
IsI4k

'•f 68 only Men’s and Boys’- Camping and Outing Hats, in 
avy blue, green, red, brown, also grey and green, with light 
nd dark markings, the last of regular 75c and $1 
rush hats, Thursday, to clear

cl4>

84-86 Y«H l-ITMIT I

tu4k At«45c p<k do
1 :» 4 k ti)used two white hearses.

Chief of Police Jos. R. Royce handed 
his resignation to the

4 k ci
♦

mayor this GAVEL FROM OLD GUNBOAT. ra,
th

Presented to Sons aliof England at 
Grand Lodge Meeting. “ As of Yore ” si

weiChatham, Aug. 14.—The annual meet
ing of the supreme lodge of the Sons 
of England Benevolent Society 
opened this afternoon- About 150 
bers of the society were present

Mayor Marshall welcomed the dele
gates to the city.

Ex-Mayor Smith informed the lodge 
of the raising of one of the British gun
boats which were qunk in the River 
Thames during the American war of 
1812, and presented the grand lodge 
with a handsome gavel made from 
timbers or this historic vessel.

The report of the general purposes 
committee referring to the support of 
Institutions not strictly Protestant In 
Toronto, met with some opposition, but 
the decision in favor of allowing the 
widest latitude to members In their 
dealings with Roman Catholics or Pro
testant 
adopted.

The age limit for admission to the 
lodge was reduced from 18 to 17 years.

VISITS MARS IN TRANCE.
nbusiness men and those engaged in manufacturing pursuits claim 1 

for their respective articles of merchandise the supremacy.
It‘is the same with the twentieth century bread manufacturer, and 
what with up-to-date machinery—a modern factory, and tfcc very | 
best product of the wheat fields of our own Canada. Is it any surprise 
to those who have not used it yet that . ~

Syracuse Man Describes People He 
Saw There.

was
mem-

th

the
theSyracuse, Aug. 14—Sackville Q. Ley- 

son, of this city, who has been a stu
dent of the occult, says that he re
cently took a trip to Mars while in a 
trance, and says he Is ready to do the 
same thing again before an army of 
scientists. He leaves his body behind, 
and only his spirit goes thru space. In 
describing two wonderful races of men 
he found In Mars he says:

« f<
1 mei

miJAMESON AVE RESULTS. froW oodbrldgre.

port had come in that a train of seven 
coaches was leaving Woodstock, with 
Î50 passengers aboard.

All la a Maze. .
And still the passenger yard was \ÆranJ'“"“8 afAtwo w.t?kaShe

crowded. The mob were qùietèr now. fiane-hand waa the eldest 
They were disappointed at seeing train 0,8 ate Thos- Patterson,
after train come in, get filled up in a and a. srrown-up family
half a minute, and pull out, before ^ and two 8°ns mourtl
they could round up their party. Some arez?Il2,T TÎU)mas God-
Bat dejectedly on their baggage. In a ^.aI ’̂i,Ww8ton4,KMrs' G' .W' Gordon, Port 
quandary as to whether their friends Credit, Mrs. Thos. Porter, Forest; Mrs. 
had taken an earlier train, or were **■ ”• “V8" Er„dae• Mrs. H. Roun- 
Btill to come; and It was rather a pa- ,ree and Jamef H- Beamish of Toronto 
thetic study to see numerous overgrown Jun5t<>n ’ Tf?u'8a and Adam Beamish, 
Vouths scribbling letters in lead pencil al S?"16! T, funeraI will take place 
to the homes they had Just left. J° Streetsvllle Cemetery to-morrow at

The fifth tralh, which departed at z P-m- 
4.30, did not relieve the situation a bit.
She was the one reported at Woodstock 
a couple of hours earlier, and was load
ed when she came In.

An
byFnpll. Who Were Successful In the 

Recent Examlnutlons. con

“ Tomlin’s Bread is the Best.” Jo
Erlndule.

The death occurred at Erlndale yes
terday mornln got Mrs. Francis Bea-

wo
The examination results fro the Jam- 

■eson-avenue Collegiate Institute are 
as follows;

Senior"" teachers—L. Lyman, parts 1 
and 2; C. French, part 1.

Junior teachers—M. Ford, L. Holmes, 
S. E. Rae (honors), L. Swlnarton( hon
ors), H. Tulloch, R. Weaver (honors). 
E. Nesbitt (honors).

Junior matriculation—H. Banks, J. 
Beatty,
Crews,
'History and chemistry—C. French. 
Honors In French and German—G. 

Hunter.
Literature,physics, chemistry and his

tory—L. Holmes, A. Hartman, F. Has- 
sard, F. Henderson, C. Henderson, R. 
Hendry, B. Ivel, M. Kirkwood, F. Mac
Gregor (without Latin), McLaughlin 
(Latin), H. MaoMurchy, A. McQueen 
(without Latin), H. Moore, Wm. Moun
tain, G. Murray, L. Neff.

Music—E. Nesbitt, E. N. Nott, L. 
Rae. L. Richardson, L- L. Scott, H. 
Shutt, J. Singer, C. Smith, D. Stewart, 
L. Stone, H. Sutton, L. Swlnarton, S. 
Vogan, H. Watson, J. Weaver, 
Weaver, G. Williams, c Woodward

pot.
thePARK ft 88.
com

! com"One race was so large that I only 
came to their knees, while another 
only came to my knees. None wore cloth
ing, and all were covered with hair. 
The large species had huge ears, a 
nose like a lion and only one eye In 
the middle of the forehead. The little 
men had web feet and lived tti holes 
in the ground, while the large ones 
lived In houses built of rock. The lit
tle ones could walk u 
walls, as If they were 
no nose, but there was a hole In each 
cheek.

Everything seemed to be made In a 
even the roads. Thru

froBOAT LAMPS
FROM

$1.40 to $6.00 each

whi
of tinstitutions finallywas
shi
save
slon
the
sideBelth, R. Catkins, Cralge M- 

Farrell.R. FORESTERS ARE PROSPEROUS ALL KINDS OF
* An 
plan 
P&njBOATING SUPPLIES

RICE LEWIS & SON

p perpendicular, 
files. They had Reports Presented ut Annual Meet

ing of Central Ontario High Court
the
■was
Indu
estlrr

Orangeville, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
tenth annual communication of the 
High Court of Central Ontario, In
dependent Order of Foresters, met In 
the town hall to-day, and was con
stituted by the high chief «ranger, F. 
S. Mearns of Toronto.

The high chief ranger appointed the 
following committees: Credentials: R. 
J. Nlddrie, M.D. ; Wm. Johnstone, 
Andrew Fisher, W. Hampson, G. H. 
Brooker.
vray, W. J. Ard, W. J. Parkhil], I. D. 
Keatchy and A.
David Miller, Wm. A. Robinson and 
C. H. Collins. Mileage and per diem: 
Wm. Duncan and W. J. Douglas-

The high chief ranger presented his 
report, which was received jvith 
plause. Both as regards membership; 
and finance the year that Is past had 
been one of the most successful In 
the history of the order In Central 
Ontario. The membership is now 15,- 
875, being an increase of 1431. The 
revenue was $10,758.35, and the surplus 
$4289, an increase of $1592. 
penditure was $6468, being only $15 
more than In 1905. He presented a 
comparative statement of the past ten 
years, which gave every member a 
clear understanding of the standing 
of the high court.

The reports of the high secretary 
and high treasurer showed six new

North Toronto.
Whaley Bros.’ ne.v store at Egllnton 

Is the place for choice groceries, fruits 
At 6.30, tho, the platform Was cleared in season, flour and feed- 

by train No. 6, and no more harvesters Pure Havana leaf cigars and choice 
were seen until 11.30, when the special, tobaccos at Fenwick’s Shaving Parlor, 
picking up people between Chatham J. J. Gartshore is purposing to spend 
and Toronto, arrived and pulled out the balance of the week at the Y.M C. 
with 350 passengers. A. camp at Orillia, where the leaders

Thé last train was -the one that was of the Y.M.C.A. will also meet to dis- 
wrecked at Chatham in the afternoon, cuss the details of arrangements for 
and which should have been on her the winter season.
way to North Bay about 7 or 8 o’clock. Invitations have been issued, an- 
It was nearly 4 a. in. when she rolled nouncing the marriage of Eld red 
away with between 850 and 400 weary daughter of Mrs. Margaret Blong, Ken- 
wayfarers. slr.gton-avenue, to James Hunter Jen-

Last year's excursions on the same kins of Toronto, to take place at the 
date totaled about 4200. It also sent out residence of the bride's mother on 
eight trains, but they were of only Wednesday next at 3 p. m. 
eight cars each.

serpentine form,
tine equatorial belt of the planet was 
a wide belt of water,' probably nine 
miles across. Some of the animals 
were green. 1 saw many of tihe big 
men working with a big machine, 
which cast light on to transparent 
rocks, reflecting It far into space and 
nearly to the atmosphere of the earth. 
When I approached Mars it lookea like 
a ball of fire.”

I too
L1MITRD,

Cer- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
tario 
of t 

'less, 
wate

DR. SOPER J.
of Ci 
in co►

R.
Special!» tin

Aithma, Epilepsy. 
Syphilis, Stricture. Im
potence, Varicocele. 
Skin and Private Dis
es sea.
One visit advisable, but if < 
impossible, lend history 
and a-cent stamp for reply 

Office : Cor. Adelaide a 
and Torontobts Hoursi < 
In a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. BOPRR, »
T oroato Street, Toroato. 
Ontario.

ley
the gFINDS MAN AFTER FIVE YEARS Finance: Theo. McGilll-JEWISH BAKERS ON STRIKE. ex]courts created, and $134,033.66 paid to 

beneficiaries. theA. Smith. Press : Comp 
horse J 
lease 1 
twelvl

Insurance Company, Sued for 
Amount ot Policy, Make Search. Three “Masters” Would Yield, Bet 

Others Say No. HIBERNIANS IN CONVENTION.

Lafayette, Ind-, Aug. 14—Martin 
Hammond, who disappeared more than 
five years ago, deserting a ' wife and 
children, was Insured In the National 
Union Insurance Order. His wife con
tinued to pay the premium, hoping to- 
keep the
ago she sued to recover the amount of 
the policy and also asked the court 
to find that her missing husband was 
dead.

The Insurance company then began 
to search for Hammond- and he was 

townships. The found to-day and fully identified. He 
said he had been traveling all over thç 
world, but said, nothing about his rea
sons for deserting his family.

Peterboro, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
biennial provincial convention of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians is In ses
sion here- There are 125 delegates in 
attendance. Including 48 ladles, repre
senting- tliei auxflJiaflies. Provincial 
President P. W. Maloney is presiding.

Nine new divisions have been organ
ized during the past year and the or
der is in a flourishing condition.

This afternoon the delegates were 
taken for a trip over the hydraulic" 
lift lock. The session will conclude 
Thursday morning.

To Picnic at Island.
plaP}^,’here*o-dHy7^fea*BRtll?artibOf^le70 th« Ww^ship^ of'”sSTr'toro^Mwkham 

to 48. Tbey were given n grand reception and East York met at the residence of 
and a drive around the town this morning. Simpson Rennie and made arrange- 
In the afternoon large crowds were present ments for a reunion and old,-time picnic 
to witness the game. Following are the at Island Park on Thursday afternoon,

Aug. 23, from 2 to 6 o’clock .

conce-The Jewish bakers are on strike. 
Last night the strikers had 
air meeting at the corner of Chestnut 
arfff Agnes. J. Saunders.

Paris Loses to Britishers. an- to
electr
of th
plants
tlon
Comp<
dlstri<
at the
lease 1
every
(level o
govern
for tei
of the
sides
of 'th
the !<
upper
contpa
ternati
bank,
years
Is boni

an open

leader "of
the Yiddish force of local 204 of the 
Bakers’ Union, and A. L. Gardner, 
president of the branch, addressed 
about 100 Jews on tha existing situa
tion In the Hebrew bake shops. They 
invited the sympathy of the public 
with the ipovement that would give 
the baker a 64-hour-a-week schedule 
Instead of a 26-hour shift, such as 
they had now. They also asked for 
an Increase of wages.

The shops affected by the strikes.re 
Wolf Venner, 74 Agnes-street: A. 
Levi, 114 Agnee-street; B. Ichler, 126 
Agnes-street: G. Gottlieb. 58 
street; B. Goldhar, 168 York-street.and 
H. Ruben. 176 York-street.

A committee of strikers and the six 
bosses held a meeting last night; 
Three of the master bakers were 
willing to sign the agreement, but the 
others would not give in.

edtfjinks :
British— Paris—

J. Hetberington, J. Begg, Prise, for GoodW. Paul, (i. Smith. Prises for Good Roads.
H. McCulloch, It. c. Macpherson, The Toronto Auto Club will double
Bailie Watson, sk. .29 J. Smiley, skip...*16 the amount of prize money to be of-
— Twist J. Shannon, fèred for the best stretches of road-
— Charlton, 1*. U. Wlckson, way In Scarboro, Etobicoke , Vaughan,

1 *"■ Watson, ] Me rkham and York
K Adfcott P" 17 j- lmMcTavhfo''n irc>ad prlzes wlM ^ three ,n number,
W. i": 1. H. Baire: ah' j *500. $200 and $100. The features will
w Wlllox, R. Bain be proper drainage, serviceable width,
W.' McColl, skip....24 It. Thomson, sk.. c-ffidency of crown, hardness, smooth

ness and permanency of construction.

Insurance alive. Two years
The ex-

PRIYATE DISEASES
Impotency, Sterility,

( Nervous Debility, etc.
>, I the result of folly or excesses»,

Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and go bid ; 
after effects-

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis i 
or not No mercury used is 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and IP 

• a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the W" 
SUNDAYS 
8 to It a.m.

DR.W- H- GRAHAM
NO. t CURENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AYE

FIELDING ELECTION "PETITION m
'hiConstipation and 

Stomach Troubles

All Day Occupied With Arguments 
and (Decision Reserved.

Pearl-PR0TECTI0N FOR SWIMMERSTotal 70 Total

NEEDED RAIN FALLS. Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 14,—(Special.)— 
The trial of the election petition of 
Cowle v. Hon. W. S. Fielding, com
menced this morning before Chief Jus-

Brltish Bowlers at Brantford.
Brantford, Aug. 14.—Tho British bowlers 

arrived here this morning on the nine 
o’clock train and proceeded to the Kerby 
House. There was a number of ladies ac
companying them. About 10 o'clock they 
Mere taken In carriages around the city. 
They lunched at the, Kerby House, after 
Which a match was started on the Brant- 
fferd Club grounds.

In the afternoon the visitors won by 2fl,
1 while in the evening 47 was tile majority 
in their favor.

Saturday’s Accident at Winnipeg 
Moves Connell to Action. theFarmers Will Now Delay Harvest 

Till 'Excursionists Arrive.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 14.—(Special.) 

—A very general rain Is falling thru- 
out Manitoba to-night. This is ex
actly what the farmers have nèede 1 
most for ter. days. The excessive heat 
has over-ripened the crop, and the 
failure to secure the necessary har
vest hands has seriously Interfered 
with the harvesting operations. Tho 
rain will enable the farmers to hold 
off their harvest until the second big 
excursion from Ontario reaches the 
city.
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HOURS :
A great proportion of sickness and 

suffering arises from derangements of 
the bowels and etomach disorders. Be- tlce Weather bee and Judge Russell.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
city council will eneourhge the art of 
swimming by erecting a number of 
places where bathers can go safely. 
This Is the result of the jury’s verdict 
id the drowning accident of last Satur-

The above are the S 
tiee of 13*

MERCURYSOARSi WATER FAILS ^“^“uÆmernsTb P1,ls Attorney-General Drysdale, for theoa ^ they are ! respondent, occupied the forenoon In
: lnvaluab eas a family medicine. , an argument to the effect that the court
("Intestates- Deseronto, j had no Jurisdiction, following the same
hesith whl^'l bLanTo uaê ^ ' llne a8 that In which the Halifax elec-

! Kianev Uver Fitu Clwee a ; tion petition was dismissed.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The Kidney-Liver Plus. I had been a great Ritchie K C occupied the afternoon

mercury stood at the top of the tube ' a^wa*wetland" ronTwh ln argument. ' answering Mr. Drysdale.
to-day. It was the hottest day of the a^d T was eradu^lv vr^ü i The court reserved decision till to-
season, and water for domestic purposes : 8^c^“" Ly and final.v morrow morning.
above the second floors grave out. Tiie'îi v and ,nalIy decided : ______________________
council proposes to prohibit the use of „a*,„_*5i,uld hav? ,to do aomething. DROPPED dead.
water for lawns until the supply te ta-jSSS? bUtrl

creased.
It Is a serious situation. The river 

water cannot be used for fear of a fever 
epidemic, which has been avoided this 
year for the first time.

Nothing to Drink Above Second 
Floors ln Winnipeg.

BAWANTED.day. Other safety devices will be buoys 
and ropes placed at different points, 
hung on red posts every 200 yards, also 
on both rivers within the city'limits. 
Grappling hooks will be provided at 
each bridge.

W. B.
TN1N18HEKS, MACHINE HANDS AND 
J; cabinetmakers wanted. Apply to He»- 
peler Furniture Co., Hespeler.

Qninlsui Leaves for Pittsburg.
- James Quinlan, who has trained the 

Orillia Lnci-uHsc Club, also Jack Roach and 
Wesley Moran, leaves to-day for Pittsburg, 
where he will make hla home. Ills many 
friends bnuiiuvted him at the Itossln 
House lost night, where he was presented 
with a purse.

Men

After 
tnldnigfl 
mar, id 
strikers 
ner of 
eltuatlo 
gained 
wages i 
few li td 
say, wll 
agreemd 
day nlgj 
Work.

board this morning at 11 to lay evldetn 
-bofore Messrs. Ingram and Klttsa 
the members at present In the city, wll 
reference to thé et*ension of tt 
Oshawa waterworks system..

NEVER REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS j Hargraft Trophy Match To-Day.
The Thlstlce and Victorias play a Har- 

The death occurred at the Hospital j graft Trophy match to-day on both lawns, 
for Sick Children, early this morning, i 
of the little son of Fireman James Arm- | 
strong,, who was kicked on the head by 
a horse at Jarvis, Ont., three weeks 
ago. On Monday Dr. F. N. G, Starr 
performed a trepanning operation, but 
it failed to bring relief. The little fel
low never recovered consciousness after 
he was Injured.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, I began i 
urtng them, and soon noticed a ma- ked " _
change for the better. I continued this I fhe " Fieri re 8, 
treatment until I was cured of const!- j Attractions at Hanlan’s Point last sea- 
pation and my etomach was restored :eon- dropped dead of heart disease at 
to a healthy condition. It only took j Portland. Oregon, yesterday. He was 
about three boxes of pills to entirely - flHlnff a similar position ln a park tn 
------- —>. j tbat city.

Doc” Swaney, who was in charge of 
0 " "Old Mill’’ and other

THEY INJURE YOUR HEAL1H ■
DO YOUR EARS ACME ? Accused of Theft.

A business deal, a chattel mortgage 
and other complications led to the ar 
rest of David Drysdale, 191 Simcoo 
street. He 1s accused of stealing thres 
sets of harness and two wagons. Thi 

meet the Ontario railway and municipal complainants are Blain, Johnston * 09

Because your liver Is wrong and 
constipation exists, don’t resort to 
strong cathartics. Proper medicine 1s 

Hamilton’s Pills—mild, effective 
and guaranteed to cure ln one night. 
Me at all dealers. «

Why not use Poison’s Nervllfne? 
This trusty liniment cures earache 
and toothache almost instantly. Re
sults guaranteed, 25c per bottle every
where.

The effect of the burning of the 
steamer Erlndale on passenger traffic 
1s belnc^>bserved on board the Argyle. 
YestenSJr
doua load of people.

cure me.
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills, one , 

pill a doee, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmanson. Bates & Company, 
Toronto

Case for" Hallway Beard.
Town Solicitor Jones of Oehawa willshe brought ln a tremen-
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It beats any soft 
drink you ever 
tasted.

ASK THB “FOUNTAIN MAN ”

5 Cents
BOTTLED BY

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED

I»

Whenever y e u % e t 
ready for a new Fall hat 
this is your store.

Advance showing of 
styles that speak fer 
themselves. We get the 
best and take every bit 
of extravagance out of 
prices.

The more you make 
comparisons the surer 
we are of your trade.

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance, 

TORONTO.
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